
Crep� An� Crem� Men�
644 North Walnut Avenue, Cookeville, 38501, United States Of America

(+1)9318549997

A comprehensive menu of Crepe And Creme from Cookeville covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Kenisha Nicole likes about Crepe And Creme:
Love the food and such a great environment! Perfect place for a meeting or just hanging out with friends! I love

the strawberry and banana crepe (add vanilla ice cream) and did I mention it has NUTELLA Creative geniuses in
the kitchen!! A must visit place in Cookeville! read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the
establishment at no extra cost. What JustaRichgirl ?Richgirl? doesn't like about Crepe And Creme:

Okay for a college crepe place. Slow service- 20+ min wait for bubble tea. the place was almost empty). Wrong
batter used on a savory crepe- it was way too sweet, and pretty gross. We tossed almost all $10 of it. Noodles

weren?t bad and were worth the$5.50 Oh and the yellow sofa looks scary. Definitely not a repeat. read more. Are
you looking for desserts? In Crepe And Creme you will find divine desserts that will certainly fulfill your cravings,
There are also scrumptious South American menus in the menu. Not to be left out is the large variety of coffee

and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you can enjoy here tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Japanes� specialtie�
CHICKEN TERIYAKI

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Beverage�
STRAWBERRY BANANA SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

CREPES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

MILK

CHICKEN

NUTELLA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 10:00-21:00
Sunday 13:00-20:00
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